Abstract-This paper represents a new active phase array antenna for Ku-band mobile service that will be possible in satellite broadcasting service. The main idea for the antenna is to use minimum active array element with cost-effective one-dimensional subarrays with inclined pencil beam structure for 34 dBi gain. For this antenna, we also used the squint beam tracking algorithm. This tracking gives different way to the traditional monopulse tracking method in tracking capability. Electronic scanning angle of beam peak in this antenna is over 12 wide only with 20 phase shifter elements for its scan ranges. This antenna with the attractive hybrid-tracking concept has about 142 times less array element than antennas with two-dimensional array.
I. INTRODUCTION
A NTENNAS with rather high gain are necessary for reception of signals from Ku band DBS satellite and wide spread of this purpose are reflector antennas. However, they can not be applied on moving vehicle because of restrictions on dimensions and aerodynamics. Flat antennas mounted on the roof of the vehicle are a good solution to this problem.
One of such constructions represents a flat waveguide slot array having a wide beam in elevation plane [1] . Therefore for reception of signals from a satellite it is necessary to realize mechanical tracking only in azimuth plane. In elevation plane, the rather wide beam requires no tracking. The antenna has a peak gain of 26.5 dB.
However, if it is necessary to increase the gain and the elevation sector, there is conflicting to modernize such a waveguide slot array antenna construction because of its definite restrictions. Particularly, at increase of antenna longitudinal dimensions required for a high gain, the wide beam performance disappears. Also, the extension of the elevation sector of reception requires the reduction of a transversal dimension of an antenna that is in inconsistency with the requirements on a gain. The ultimate solution of this problem can be obtained by using a phased array antenna with electronic beam scanning.
We can consider a phased array antenna with electronic beam scanning in both planes which contains radiating elements oriented vertically, which has axis symmetrical pattern to ensure reception of a signal from any direction in azimuth plane de-pending on vehicle orientation. The phased array antenna has a low directivity with inclined scanning loss, however, it is necessary to use large number of radiating elements for ensuring high gain. The more criticized point is that this antenna also requires large number of phase shifters to scan every azimuth directions and limited elevation angles on a moving vehicle. This is serious restriction with high cost as a commercial product.
In this paper we propose a new active phased array antenna for DBS service on the basis of the array antenna which can receive signals from satellite with a minimum number of active and control elements with the same high performances. The satellite scanning is performed by the one-dimensional electronic beam scanning in elevation and mechanical tracking in azimuth. For satellite tracking the antenna system uses the squinted beam tracking with respect to the main receiving beam.
II. DESIGN PRINCIPLES
In phase of satellite scanning the system uses the one-dimensional electronic beam scanning in elevation and mechanical tracking in azimuth. The pattern of each element has an inclined pencil beam with unique subarray construction. In this case the electronic scanning area is less than the conventional type, which is only in elevation without full azimuth direction scanning. This is very attractive because it gives cost-effective solution without any restriction. In phase of satellite tracking the system is operated by the squinted beam tracking with respect to the main beam. Thus the beam rotates relative to the main beam: this method makes for increased tracking accuracy and simplifies the architecture compared to the complex monopulse tracking structure. The squint beam tracking algorithm is as follows: a phased array antenna can make one main beam by using first level phase control. If the antenna has the second level phase shifters, it can make the second beam. This beam can move around the main beam by adding some phase to main level phase for its beam. So, it is called as a squint beam. With the same degrees to the main beam, the squint beam rotates around the main beam. The antenna can calculate offsets of received powers from a target satellite. This way let it know how much the main beam moved from the satellite and let it correct the error.
To analyze effects between the conventional way and the proposed architecture in array antennas, a number of phase elements in array, , can be simply found as follows [2] (1) 0018-9316/00$10.00 © 2000 IEEE where is required gain of antenna and is gain of array element. From (1), it is shown that the higher is the gain of array element the less is required . The gain of array element is (2) where a pattern of element is and the normalized pattern . The formula (2) can be reduced as follows [2] (3) where and are half power beam widths in orthogonal planes, respectively.
is the solid angle of the element beam and the size of area for electronic beam scanning. From approximate formula (3), we can see that the narrower is the element pattern the higher is the gain of the element.
In the case of flat array with two-dimensional scanning, the pattern of elements has a wide beam. To receive signal from a satellite inclined at about 45 to horizon, the sector of twodimensional scanning required is about for and . From (3), it can be shown that the gain of element is about 6 dB or 7.8 dB.
In the case of electronic beam scanning in elevation and mechanical scanning in azimuth, however, electronic scanning area is less than previous case when the pattern of element has an inclined pencil beam. If elevation scanning is about for our specified design, the value of is equal to 24 , that is 0.42 rad. The value of corresponds to half power beamwidth of the antenna of 3 that is 0.05 rad because azimuth scanning is mechanical only, not electronic. Then we can obtain that the mean gain of ideal linear element is about 27 dB.
It is shown in formula (1) that the number of elements of our proposed structure is dB, that is about 142 times less array elements than that in the two-dimensional array. Many examples of such two dimensional arrays are presented in several Refs.
[3]- [6] . However, if fast beam scanning is not required, our approach is more economical and preferable for active phased array antenna systems.
For inclined pencil beam it is possible to incline the elements relatively to aperture of the antenna array and to point them to the satellite. This arrangement makes it possible to use radiating elements with high directivity and to reduce strongly their number. At the same time, the number of active elements can be reduced in this arrangement.
Antenna with mechanical turn of antenna in azimuth plane and electronic beam scanning in elevation plane is technically competitive from a commercial point of view. The exact beam orientation on the satellite in azimuth plane is also carried out with the help of electronic scanning in a narrow sector. The combination of mechanical and electronic scanning is the first key principle of the antenna system.
The secondly important design concept is generation of two beams electrically to track a satellite and to receive its signal with separated function. Two methods of electronic tracking can be considered for analysis. The first is conventional one with shaping of monopulse beam. In this method four channels are required, two for elevation and two for azimuth plane, respectively. The second method uses only one channel for the tracking channel. This tracking beam rotates around the main beam and a signal of error is detected to correct the direction of main beam.
The second method simplifies the equipment with single channel and decreases its cost. This tracking system also has phased antenna array flexibility, which allows forming both a narrow beam with maximum antenna gain at reception of a signal in a steady mode and a broad beam during initial searching of satellite direction.
III. ANTENNA SYSTEM DESIGN
The proposed system is composed of the radiator module, the active channel module, the driver module, and the satellite tracking module. The module of radiators and module of active channels are located on a rotated part. The central part of the system is processor located in satellite tracking module. The information for processing in processor unit is transferred from the constituents of the system. Processing and forming of commands, which provide antenna beam positioning to the satellite for steady reception of satellite signals, is performed in the processor unit.
The numerical study of the antenna characteristics has been performed to design antenna array in the radiator module with a mathematical model developed for the structure shown in Fig. 1 . The antenna consists of radiator subarrays arranged in rows in left and right halves of the structure, and each row with number comprises subarrays. The number of the rows is assumed to be even. The spacing between the subarrays in direction is , and the spacing between the rows is . Each subarray has a shape of a rectangle with sides in the -direction and in the -direction. The subarray comprises elementary radiators arranged symmetrically in a square lattice. The subarray plane is parallel to the -axis and inclined at fixed angle. Though the developed antenna is intended for operation in the reception mode, it is more convenient to consider its characteristics for the transmission mode, which it is usually being done in literature if not stated specially. In this design, parameters of mm, mm is used. The length is over the wavelength of the design frequency of 12 GHz. Though the grating lobes are generated, the influence of the grating lobes can be avoided in our limited scan ranges.
The array characteristics of the most interest are its radiation pattern and gain , where and are angles of the spherical coordinate system, respectively. The latter corresponds to an observation point and is measured from the -and -axes, respectively, while and are analogous angles for a phasing point, i.e. for a direction of the antenna main beam. In our case the scanning is performed only in the plane, , while . The antenna gain is determined by formula [9] , [10] (4) where is total power supplied to the radiator subarrays. Neglecting the edge effects, we can write
where summation in (5) is performed over all the radiator subarrays, is amplitude of signal at the input of the -th subarray in the -th row of the array, is the power corresponding to the unit amplitude of the signal supplied to the subarray, is the subarray radiation pattern corresponding to the unit amplitude of the signal at the subarray input. The summation in (6) is performed over the array quadrants and is phase on the -th quadrant:
where are array factors for each quadrant. To scan a beam, the phases specified on the rows of the left and right halves of the array, , will be analog values. In this system, those values by discrete phase shifters instead of analog phase shifters are determined by (8) where is the phase shifter discrete and is the entire function to clear ambiguous at digital steps. Taking into account (5) and (6), we can rewrite formula (4) as follows (9) (10) where is the radiator subarray gain. Formula (10) for the angle of the subarray inclination to the -axis has been determined experimentally and approximated in this model. Though formula (9) is written for the array gain, it also can be used for calculation of the radiation pattern. In this case, the radiation pattern is normalized so that its maximum is equal to the array gain in the direction of the beam. The results presented below have been computed at 12 GHz and the structure parameters.
The observation point in expression (7) is determined by variables of and . The angle of deflection of the beam from the array broadside is determined by variable . In the ground antennas for the satellite communications, it is usually required to calculate the radiation pattern in directions to the geostationary orbit. In order to do that, it is necessary to express parameters, and via the parameters specifying the position and orientation of the antenna relative to the corresponding satellite. The calculation of the array radiation pattern is performed in the directions to the geostationary orbit when the beam in Korean peninsula is directed to the Koreasat located in E 116 . The results are shown in Fig. 2 . The center of the beam corresponds to of 43.6 . For 34 dBi gain, the antenna uses 20 phase shifter elements in this design.
It is mentioned that the squint beam tracking is used. In this case, additional phase shifter in the -th quadrant is adjusted in turn. The width of the main and tracking beams in the transverse plane is practically constant and amounts to about 2.4 as shown in Fig. 3 for of 43.6 . To implement satellite tracking in the system, combined method of antenna beam control is used that is electronic scanning in elevation plane and mechanical scanning in azimuth. The control range of antenna beam position is in elevation and 360 in azimuth. The losses of energy caused by errors in aiming to the satellite are due both to two factors, the errors in coordinate prediction by the algorithm and the positioning errors in electronic and mechanical scanning. In comparison with stationary systems, the problem of aiming in mobile systems is much more complicated. So, the maximum allowable loss of 1 or 2 dB can be considered for mobile reception. For the beam control to provide constant aiming, the satellite motion must be predicted during the tracking measurements.
For that purpose the prediction filter is used in the algorithm. The aiming direction is extrapolated by this filtering technique in the time interval between measurements. The forecast of the satellite direction is produced with given accuracy to compensate the control errors. In the time interval between measurements the antenna beam must move along the predicted trajectory, thus minimizing losses of energy in reception of signal. The error in each coordinate is not greater than 0.5 that is 0.5 dB. In order to provide an efficient tracking algorithm and estimate its accuracy, the analysis of road conditions and vehicle dynamic characteristics is needed. The satellite angular motion in the measuring coordinate system is also investigated. The results are analyzed on the basis of road conditions, which are a standards of road construction, range of vehicle evolutions (boundaries in heading, roll and pitch angles, angular velocities and accelerations), mathematical and program model of a satellite motion in the vehicle measuring coordinate system, and control range of antenna system. In accordance with the results of calculations, the range of satellite angular velocity considered in the system design is s, s for standard parameters of motion ( : azimuth, : elevation respectively to antenna plane).
The algorithm of satellite tracking is the general system functional algorithm. In the algorithm the principle of interaction between antenna measuring devices and independent sensor of angular coordinates of the vehicle is realized. Antenna system makes measurements of the satellite angular coordinates azimuth and elevation. The sensor makes measurements of a vehicle heading, roll and pitch angles in topocentric coordinate system.
The satellite detection is executed by means of the signal from tracking beam in central position. Basic algorithms are the algorithms of satellite initial search, which are algorithm of automatic tracking according to antenna measurements and algorithm of satellite repeated search.
The interaction order between the basic algorithms is as follows: The algorithm of initial search is switched on after the system initialization and fulfils the primary search of the satellite. After the signal detection management is transferred to the algorithm of automatic tracking, which works up to the moment of possible disappearance of a signal (obstacles to passage, sharp maneuvering of the vehicle). At failure of automatic tracking the repeated search joins, which can carry out several cycles of search made. The algorithms of initial and repeated search work in "open loop" with use of measurements of the sensor. The algorithm of the satellite automatic tracking realizes "closed loop". The antenna system doesn't use the signal of GPS for acquisition.
IV. PERFORMANCE TEST RESULTS
The antenna pattern were calculated by using the specified data about the azimuth and elevation pattern of a radiator subarray and measured.
Figs. 4, 5 and 6 were calculated by using measured single subarray pattern data and the mathematical model is applied for calculations of antenna pattern. The antenna far field was calculated as a sum of antenna quarter fields, which are summed with the appropriate amplitudes and phases: (11) where is antenna far field, is one of the quarters far field, and are quarter amplitude and phase defined from experimental data, respectively. Quarter far field is summation of the subarray fields with the appropriate amplitudes and phases: (12) where is subarrays' far field at the same low, and are the subarrays' amplitude and phase defined from experimental data, respectively.
is -coordinate of antenna coordinate system. Subarrays' far field is calculated as a sum of single radiator subarray fields. (13) where represents the -coordinate of antenna system, and are single radiator subarray amplitude and phase, respectively. is single radiator subarray far field on the basis of experimental azimuth and elevation patterns There is a good agreement between measured data and calculated data.
As shown in Fig. 4 , experimental and calculated patterns are given for three subarrays. The main parameters of patterns are similar. The azimuth and elevation patterns of the antenna are given in Figs. 5 and 6 , which is phased to direct the beam to 43.6 . In Fig. 7 the contour map of this pattern is also given. The sidelobe level is generally below dB. Figure 8 to 10 represent tested system behaviors in motion. The car installed the antenna is stable up to about 6 seconds, then it starts to maneuver. After satellite loss, next entrance to the automatic tracking algorithm occurs after about 1 or 2 seconds.
It can be seen that system oscillations dump after entering to the automatic tracking algorithm and almost no oscillations persist until the beginning of motion. When the car starts to move, oscillation amplitude rises and then all changes depend on maneuvering. Several tests were performed for the algorithm. The road profiles and the car movement profiles were used in the tests. System behavior during tests was monitored with the TV and the computer. The vehicle moved around Science Town in Taejon city and moved on the highway, Gyeongbu Highway in Korea. These tests are performed under the fine weather conditions At inside-town movement, comparatively stable tracking is possible during straitforward motion or backward motion including motion along a slope. In the case of typical blockage, satellite can be found after 1 to 5 seconds after blockage removal for the case of strait moving car. In the case of short blockage like passing bridges and road signs the time of repeated search is less than 0.5 sec. In this case, receivers very quickly recover the TV picture/sound after the blockage time.
For highway movement the system shows good tracking performance. Satellite losses are very rare for the speeds up to about 100 km/h under traffic regulation. In case of short blockage, no serious loss of satellite occurs and no visible or audible impairments were noticed in the received signal. Thus the proposed system provides stable tracking for the various case of car motion. The time of repeated search is depending on the maneuver condition. For the car movement it takes about 0.5 to 5.0 seconds to re-find the satellite. The tested system is shown in Fig. 11 .
V. CONCLUSION
This paper represented the new active phased array antenna system for Ku-band DBS mobile service, which is applied for Koreasat located in E 116 . This antenna has cost-effective onedimensional subarrays with only 20 active phase shifter elements for 34 dBi high gain. This antenna used the squinted beam for its tracking algorithm.
This antenna is designed to scan electronically over wide in the beam peak. The test results show that there is a good agreement between measurements and theoretical predictions. The dynamic property of azimuth control in the system is very important parameter. The installed system on the car shows stable tracking on the highway and inside downtown with motion up to the car speeds 100 km/h. There is no loss of satellite and no visible or audible impairments of TV signal at the time of repeated search with short blockage. The cost-effective active phased array antenna system is expected as the result of this development. 
